Proteoglycans and their relationship with the other components of the rabbit aorta wall observed in two different experimental conditions.
An electron microscopic study of the aorta wall of rabbit was carried out employing electron microscopic histochemical methods aimed at examining the distribution of proteoglycans and their correlation with the other structural components of the aorta wall. The ultrastructural evidence of the proteoglycans has been obtained by treating the arterial wall with alcian blue stain and supporting this staining procedure with control enzyme treatments. Moreover, in order to attain a better interpretation of the ultrastructural findings, the arterial wall has been studied under 2 different experimental conditions, the 1st one being represented by an accentuated contraction of the vase's wall, following immersion in the fixator, the other one by an extreme distension of the wall, reached prior to fixation, subjecting the tissue to its tension limit of 700 dyn/mm2. This type of electron microscopic visualization of the proteoglycans following alcian blue treatment leads on to think that at least 2 distinct macromolecular entities of proteoglycans exist, each one having an unusual relationship with the other components of the arterial wall. Different site and types of interaction are to be noted for each of the 2 distinct ultrastructural proteoglycans entities.